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ABSTRACT
Software and system development faces numerous challenges of
rapidly changing markets. To address such challenges, companies
and projects design and adopt speci�c development approaches
by combining well-structured comprehensive methods and �exible
agile practices. Yet, the number of methods and practices is large,
and available studies argue that the actual process composition is
carried out in a fairly ad-hoc manner. The present paper reports on
a survey on hybrid software development approaches. We study
which approaches are used in practice, how di�erent approaches
are combined, and what contextual factors in�uence the use and
combination of hybrid software development approaches. Our re-
sults from 69 study participants show a variety of development
approaches used and combined in practice. We show that most
combinations follow a pattern in which a traditional process model
serves as framework in which several �ne-grained (agile) practices
are plugged in. We further show that hybrid software development
approaches are independent from the company size and external
triggers. We conclude that such approaches are the results of a
natural process evolution, which is mainly driven by experience,
learning, and pragmatism.

CCS CONCEPTS
• General and reference → Surveys and overviews; • Soft-
ware and its engineering → Software developmentmethods;
Software organization and properties; Designing software; Software
development techniques; Programming teams;
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1 INTRODUCTION
Software development is diverse, and companies have to adopt to
new technologies and markets quickly. According to Brooks [2],
there is no “Silver Bullet” in software development. Hence, software
engineers are on the quest for suitable development approaches,
yet facing a huge variety of contextual factors in�uencing the de�-
nition of appropriate development processes [4, 14, 26]. To address
these factors as well as the increasing number of domains for which
software has become a vital part, di�erent software and system
development methods have been proposed. These methods imple-
ment di�erent philosophies, e.g., stage-gate or plan-based, iterative-
incremental or lean, and range in their lifecycle coverage from small
task-speci�c practices (e.g., daily stand-up) to large and comprehen-
sive process frameworks (e.g., the family of V-shaped processes).
Furthermore, software development has become key to system
development and, therefore, increasingly addresses safety-critical
and reliable systems, such as Automotive software, Aerospace sys-
tems, or Medical Devices. These domains add standards, norms,
and regulations to software and its development.

Hybrid So�ware Development Approaches. We aim to study hy-
brid software development approaches (short: hybrid approaches),
which we de�ne as follows: A hybrid software development approach
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is any combination of agile and traditional (plan-driven or rich) ap-
proaches that an organizational unit adopts and customizes to its
own context needs (e.g., application domain, culture, processes, project,
organizational structure, techniques, technologies, etc.).

Problem Statement. In 2011, West et al. [24] coined the term
“Water-Scrum-Fall” and hypothesized that hybrid development
methods will become the standard. A systematic review by Theo-
charis et al. [20] aimed at collecting evidence to con�rm West’s
claim. They revealed a gap in literature: while research on agile
software development is rich, traditional processes are widely ig-
nored in recent research. Hence, data (and evidence) on combination
patterns and contextual factors driving the creation of hybrid ap-
proaches is missing, e.g., how do standards a�ect the use of agile
methods, or do company size and industry sector matter?

Objective. The goal of our research is to close this gap and to
collect data to help determining combination patterns, i.e., which
development approaches are used in practice and how are these
approaches combined in company- or project-speci�c development
approaches. We further aim to identify context factors in�uencing
the creation of hybrid approaches. We also aim to investigate which
software development problems motivate hybrid approaches and if
hybrid approaches help solving such problems.

Contribution. The paper at hand presents results from the HE-
LENA1 study. Di�erently from the study by Theocharis et al. [20],
HELENA is an internationally conducted survey that aims at collect-
ing data to study the use of hybrid approaches. Based on the analysis
of 69 responses, we present a list of development approaches as
used in practice. We analyze these development approaches for
patterns, and test our data for di�erent context attributes. Based
on cluster analyses, we identi�ed �ve major combination patterns.
Furthermore, we present the data con�rming that using hybrid ap-
proaches has become mainstream, and that their use is independent
from company size, industry sector, and external standards.

Outline. The remainder of the paper is organized as follows:
Section 2 provides an overview of related work. Section 3 describes
the research design, and Section 4 presents the results. Finally, we
conclude the paper in Section 5.

2 RELATEDWORK
There is a long history of studies on the use of software processes.
An important step was a special issue of IEEE Software in 2003 in
which several authors started collecting knowledge about process
use in general and combining processes in particular. For instance,
Cusumano et al. [5] surveyed 104 projects and found many projects
using and combining di�erent development approaches. Jones’ �nd-
ings [13], which are based on an analysis of data from approx. 12,000
projects, indicate a certain diversity in the development methods
used. Despite the variety observed, a pattern seems to be recurrent.
Neill and Laplante [18] found in their study that approx. 35% of the
participants use the Waterfall model, yet, projects also use evolu-
tionary/incremental approaches—even within particular lifecycle
phases. Starting in 2005, a series of independently conducted studies
in Germany investigated, among other things, the use of software

1HELENA: Hybrid dEveLopmENt Approaches in software systems development

Table 1: Overview of the research questions to be investi-
gated in the HELENA study.

Research Questions

RQ1 Which development approaches are used in practice? This question
aims to study the development approaches for software and
system development used in practice.

RQ2 How are the di�erent development approaches combined? This
question aims to study how the di�erent development approaches
are combined, i.e., which classes of development approaches are
present and if there are any observable usage patterns.

RQ3 How do external standards trigger hybrid approaches? This ques-
tion aims to study whether external standards trigger companies
to implement hybrid approaches, i.e., to provide a process that
ful�lls compliance requirements as well as provides su�cient
freedom to developers.

processes from di�erent perspectives [3, 11, 15] and showed nu-
merous development approaches applied and combined with each
other. Recently, Garousi et al. [12] and Vijayasarathy and Butler
[23] showed that “classic” approaches like the Waterfall model are
(increasingly) combined with agile/lean development approaches.
These studies con�rm the observation that a huge bandwidth of
processes exist and that they are combined with each other.

In 2011, West et al. [24] coined the term “Water-Scrum-Fall”
to describe that very combination pattern, which was studied by
Theocharis et al. [20]. Their major �nding is that few data is avail-
able about combined process use in general. Moreover, Theocharis
et al. [20] found an extensive knowledge base on agile software
development, e.g., Dybå and Dingsøyr [9] or the continuously up-
dated State of Agile Survey [22]. However, missing so far is a big
picture due to the lack of information about traditional processes.

This missing big picture motivates the research presented in the
paper at hand. The goal is to study the use of (hybrid) software
development processes in general with respect to the development
context (e.g., industry sector, company size) and the di�erent con-
straints companies face (e.g., standards, norms, and regulations).
This paper thus �lls a gap in literature by (i) contributing to the
body of knowledge on process use, but (ii) providing a more holistic
perspective covering traditional and agile/lean approaches alike.

3 RESEARCH DESIGN
Section 3.1 presents research questions and hypotheses, followed by
a description of the instrument in Section 3.2. Data collection and
analysis procedures are presented in Section 3.3 and 3.4. Section 3.5
describes the procedures to increase the validity of our results.

3.1 Research Questions and Hypotheses
Our research is driven by accepting West’s “Water-Scrum-Fall” hy-
pothesis, and we accept that hybrid approaches have become reality
and shape todays software system development [20]. Therefore,
this research aims at studying what a hybrid approach is after all,
how and why those approaches are developed, and whether hybrid
approaches ful�ll the expectations of practitioners. For this, we de-
�ne the �ne-grained research questions in Table 1. In addition, we
aim to study the context factors company size and external triggers
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Table 2: The HELENA questionnaire lists the questions and question groups (conditional questions for the di�erent paths are
omitted in this table). The table lists the question scales, and if applicable the number of options and free-text options.

No. Group Question Scale #opt FT

1. M What is your organization’s size? SC 5
2. M What is the main business area of your company? MC 7 3
3. M Do you participate in distributed software projects? SC 4
4. M In which country are you personally located? FT
5. M In which application domain are you most frequently involved? MC 17 3
6. M Which role are you most frequently assigned to? SC 9 3
7. M In your projects, a software failure potentially can: (option list) MC 8 3

8. PU Does your company de�ne a company-wide standard process for software and system development? SC 3
9. PU Which of the following development approaches and practices do you use? MC 40 3
10. PU Do you combine di�erent development approaches? YN
11. PU For the following standard activities in your projects, please indicate to which degree you carry out these activities in a more traditional

or more agile manner. (option list comprises 11 categories)
LI

12. PU What is the main motivation for this particular combination of development approaches? FT
13. PU How were the combinations of development approaches in your company developed? MC 3 3
14. PU How do you select your project-speci�c development approach? MC 6 3

15. PUS Which external standards are implemented in your company? FT
16. PUS Why have you implemented the aforementioned standards? MC 3 3
17. PUS How is the compliance of the development process assessed? MC 5 3
18. PUS Does agility challenge the implementation of the standards you have to apply? YN 3

19. PUL Is your development approach continuously improved? SC 5 3
20. PUL What is your motivation for implementing an improvement program? MC 5 3
21. PUL Is your company, unit or project certi�ed? YN 3
22. PUL What are the goals of your improvement program? (option list comprises 12 categories) LI

23. E Based on your experience, please rate the following statements: (option list comprises 6 categories) LI
24. E Based on your experience, can you name problems occurred regarding your current process and your current application domain? FT
25. E Do you have any further comments or issues not addressed so far? FT

Legend for scales: YN=yes/no, SC=single choice, MC=multiple choice/select, LI=5-item Likert scale, FT=free text.
Legend for groups: M=metadata, PU=process use, PUS=process use and standards, PUL=process use in the lifecycle, E=experience.

Table 3: Hypotheses and variables (ref. to questions (Q) from
Table 2 and hypothesis (H) in which the variable is used).

Hypotheses

H1: The use of hybrid approaches depends on the company size.
H2: The use of external standards depends on the company size.
H3: The use of hybrid approaches depends on external standards.
H4: The use of hybrid approaches depends on external triggers.

Variable Q H

cs ∈ {1 . . . 5} (company size) 1 H1, H2
hause ∈ {0, 1} (hybrid approach use) 10 H1, H3, H4
stduse ∈ {1 . . . 3} (ext. standard use) 8 H2, H3
External trigger:

et =


2 if trigext = true
1 if trigprj = true ∨ trigpol = true
0 otherwise

16 H4

to investigate drivers for implementing hybrid approaches. Table 3
presents the hypotheses de�ned for this purpose.

3.2 The Survey Instrument
To answer the research questions, we developed the questionnaire
shown in Table 2. The questionnaire is grounded in several input
sources: the Success Study [3] and the IOSE2 study [11] (both from
Germany) built the foundation on which the 3ProcSurvey [15] was
developed. These studies together with our literature review [20]
form the basis for the HELENA study. The questionnaire developed

for HELENA is mainly grounded in [15], but also borrows from the
annual State of Agile Survey [22], which we used to enrich the col-
lection of development approaches (the 3ProcSurvey only contained
a limited list). The study as such targets practitioners and aims at (i)
collecting quantitative data regarding the (general) process use and
(ii) collecting qualitative data on experiences. The context is further
set by constraints originating from external standards, norms, and
regulations to be applied to organizations as a whole as well as to
projects. Hence, the questionnaire covers organization-, project-
and personal experience levels.

The questionnaire was developed incrementally to increase the
validity of the instrument. In the �rst stage, the questionnaire from
the 3ProceSurvey was used and analyzed for reusable assets. In the
second step, the questionnaire was initially crafted and tested in
two external organizations2 with in total 15 subjects [16].

After the trial phase, the questionnaire was �nalized and pub-
lished. The �nal questionnaire consists of max. 25 questions (exclud-
ing conditional selectors; Table 2) of which: seven questions aim at
collecting metadata; seven questions aim at collecting information
about general process use; four questions to study process use in
the context of standards, norms, and regulations; four questions
to investigate the use of processes and standards in the process
lifecycle; and, three questions to gather general experiences. The
questionnaire was designed to be manageable within 10–20 minutes,
depending on the actual path through the questionnaire.

2The German Aerospace Center (DLR) and FOM University of Applied Sciences for
Economics and Management. Researchers from both institutions were involved in the
questionnaire’s development and quality assurance before running the tests locally at
their institutions.
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3.3 Data Collection Procedure
The �rst stage of the HELENA survey was accepting answers from
May to June 2016. A simple questionnaire design based on Google
Forms was used. We opted for a convenience sampling strategy [25],
and posted the survey to a number of mailing lists of IT clusters
and networks, and we used LinkedIn, Twitter, Facebook, Xing, and
ResearchGate to promote the survey within the relevant communi-
ties. Since one of our major goals in this �rst and exploratory stage
was gaining broad visibility, we intentionally sacri�ced the ability
to calculate response rates (Section 3.5).

3.4 Data Analysis Procedure
To analyze the data, we utilized several methods to provide answers
to the research questions. For all research questions, we use descrip-
tive statistics, e.g., to provide tables and charts for process use and
process selection. Furthermore, we applied cluster analysis and hy-
pothesis testing to analyze our data set. To answer RQ2, we applied
a multi-staged cluster analysis: As a �rst step, we applied an A�nity
Propagation Clustering (AP; [10]) to search for general structures in
the result set. In the second step, we applied a Spectral Clustering
(SC; [19]) to split the result set in two subsets: Afhigh and Aflow to
sort those development approaches with high a�nity and those
with little/no a�nity. Aflow was excluded from further analyses. In
the third step, we applied AP(Afhigh) to determine the number of
centers c in Afhigh for further analysis, and applied SC(Afhigh, c) to
determine the �nal clusters. In addition, we applied SC(Afhigh, 2) to
investigate, whether the two “opposite worlds”, i.e., traditional and
agile, can be constructed from the result set. Finally, to answer RQ3
and to test the hypotheses H1-4, we applied the Pearson’s χ2 test,
with p ≤ 0.05 to �nd (no) support for the respective hypotheses.

3.5 Validity Procedures
To improve the validity and to mitigate risks, we implemented
di�erent measures: First, our research is grounded in previously
conducted studies, in particular [11, 15] that provided a basic set
of questions. To �nd a set of development approaches of interest,
we also ground our research in lists of approaches (e.g., o�ered
by the State of Agile Survey [22]), which have been combined to
complement the �ndings of our previously conducted research. A
design group consisting of three researchers developed the initial
version of the instrument (Sect. 3.2). Two more researchers per-
formed a quality assurance and conducted an external test of the
questionnaire to test the general feasibility [16]. Finally, the data
analysis was handed over to another team of two researchers.

Another risk is related to the data collection strategy: Since
one of the main goals of the study is to build a quantitative basis
for our research, we accepted the risk of loosing full control in
terms of sampling, response rate, and so forth, and—for HELENA’s
�rst stage—we intentionally opted for an open call for participation
(convenience sampling; [25]) to maximize the number of datapoints.

4 RESULTS
We present the results from the survey. We start with an overview of
the study population in Section 4.1, before we present the �ndings
according to the research questions. Finally, we discuss our �ndings
in Section 4.5.

Table 4: Overview of the company size and the roles partici-
pants have (n=69).

M
ic

ro

Sm
al

l

M
ed

iu
m

La
rg

e

Ve
ry

La
rg

e

Σ %
Project/Team Manager 4 3 5 4 3 19 27.5
Architect 3 2 – 1 2 8 11.6
Tester 1 1 1 2 3 8 11.6
Product Manager/Owner 3 1 1 1 1 7 10.1
Quality Manager 1 – 2 2 2 7 10.1
Developer – 5 – 1 – 6 8.7
Other – 1 1 1 3 6 8.7
Analyst/Req. Engineer – 1 – 1 1 3 4.3
Trainer/Coach – – 1 – 2 3 4.3
Scrum Master – – 1 1 – 2 2.9
Σ 12 14 12 14 17 69
% 17.4 20.3 17.4 20.3 24.6 100

4.1 Study Population
In total, we received 69 complete responses3 from approx. 15 coun-
tries. Responses regarding the company size cover all categories,
i.e., the result set contains answers ranging from micro-sized com-
panies to very large companies (Table 4). Furthermore, approx. 2/3
of the respondents state that they work in a distributed fashion, in
particular: 18.8% work distributed in the same country and 20.3% in
the same region, and 26.1% work globally distributed. As found in
previous studies [15], (globally) distributed work has become reality
for companies of all sizes. Participants were asked for the roles that
they are most frequently assigned to. Table 4 shows the outcomes
and relates the roles to the company size. Project/team manager
is the most frequently stated role, followed by architects, testers,
product managers/owners, and developers. Another 8.7% was cat-
egorized as “other” (e.g., safety managers, compliance managers,
and C-level managers).

Figure 1 provides an overview of the industry sectors in which
the participants are active. In total, the survey returned 167 se-
lections, i.e., several participants are engaged in multiple sectors.
The �gure shows approx. 29% of the participants are engaged in
“Web Applications and Services”, followed by “Medical Devices
and Health Care”, and “Public Sector/Public Contracting”. Among
the sectors categorized as “Other”, participants named “Energy”,
“Tra�c Management Systems”, or “Industrial Control Systems”.

4.2 RQ1: Development Approach Use
The �rst research question aims to study the use of di�erent de-
velopment approaches in general. As described in Sect. 3.2, the
participants were presented a list of 40 development approaches to
select—including a free text �eld. Figure 2 shows the participants’
selection. In total, 729 selections have been made by the 69 partici-
pants. The �gure shows (i) a ranking of the di�erent approaches
based on the frequency and that (ii) the participants use the di�erent
approaches in combination.

3A code book and raw data are available from: https://goo.gl/MK0mYZ Note that the
raw data is available in an anonymized from only.

https://goo.gl/MK0mYZ
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29%
25%

23%
22%

20%
20%

19%
19%

16%
13%

10%
9%

7%
3%
3%

1%
1%
1%

0% 5% 10% 15% 20% 25% 30%

Web Applications and Services
Medical Devices and Health Care
Public Sector/Public Contracting

Financial Services (e.g., Banking, …
Cloud Applications and Services
Other Information Systems (e.g., …

Telecommunication
Other

Automotive Software and Systems
Logistics and Transportation

Mobile Applications
Other Embedded Systems and …

Defense Systems
Aviation

Home Automation
Games

Robotics
Space Systems

Figure 1: Overview of the industry sectors as stated by the
participants (n=69).

To further analyze the result set, we de�ned the two main cate-
gories method and practice, and within each category, we used the
three sub-categories traditional, agile, and both. The categorization
is based on the de�nitions provided by Diebold and Zehler [8]. Fig-
ure 2 shows the resulting classi�cation of the di�erent approaches
(main categories marked along side the label, sub-categories color
coded), and shows that—starting with 20% share—the participants
use development approaches of all kinds, i.e., traditional like the
Waterfall model, agile like Scrum, and generic (both) approaches,
such as code reviews. Among others, Figure 2 shows that more
than a half of the participants (53.6%) implement Scrum and more
than a third (34.8%) implement a Waterfall/Phase Model. That is,
West’s claim that the “Water-Scrum-Fall” will become reality for
software system development [24] is con�rmed by our result set.
This large-scale combination is complemented by a number of small
practices, which also supports our claim that practices have become
the building blocks of process customization [20].

4.3 RQ2: Combination of Development
Approaches

The second research question aims at studying the way of imple-
menting combinations of di�erent development approaches. For
this, we categorized the di�erent development approaches (Sec-
tion 4.2) and, based on this categorization, analyzed the dataset
from di�erent perspectives.

4.3.1 Process Use in Projects (Self-Evaluation and Company Size).
To analyze how the di�erent approaches are combined and used
in practice, we analyzed the result set from two perspectives: the
�rst perspective is given by a self-evaluation of the participants
on how they implement a set of given project disciplines. In the
second perspective, we analyze the process use in the context of
the di�erent company sizes.

69,6%
66,7%

63,8%
59,4%

55,1%
53,6%

47,8%
47,8%

44,9%
43,5%
43,5%

40,6%
39,1%

36,2%
34,8%

27,5%
27,5%
27,5%

23,2%
23,2%
23,2%

20,3%
20,3%

18,8%
15,9%

14,5%
13,0%

10,1%
10,1%
10,1%

5,8%
5,8%

4,3%
1,4%
1,4%
1,4%

0,0%
0,0%
0,0%

4,3%

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80%

Code Review (P)
Coding Standards (P)

Continuous Integration (P)
Unit Testing (P)

Iterative Development (M)
Scrum (M)

Daily Standups (P)
Release Planning (P)
Iteration Planning (P)
Definition of Done (P)

Refactoring (P)
Continuous Deployment (P)

Retrospectives (P)
Prototyping (M)

Waterfall/Phase Model (M)
Collective Code Ownership (P)
Expert-/Team-based Estim. (P)

Pair Programming (P)
DevOps (M)

Formal Specification (P)
Kanban (M)

Agile Portfolio Management (APM) (M)
V-Model Derivate(s) (M)

Digital Task Board (P)
Test-Driven Development (TDD) (P)

Lean Development (M)
Behavior-driven Devel. (BDD) (M)

Definition of Ready (P)
Extreme Programming (M)

Formal Estimation (P)
On-Site Customer (P)

Scaled Agile Framework (SAFe) (M)
Feature-Driven Devel. (FDD) (M)

Large-Scale Scrum (LeSS) (M)
RUP (custom variant) (M)

Spiral Model (M)
Crystal Family (M)

Disciplined Agile Delivery (DAD) (M)
RUP (standard version) (M)

Other

Figure 2: Overview of development approaches used in prac-
tice (n=69; M: method, P: practice; colors: agile: blue, tradi-
tional: red, generic: grey).

SWEBoK-based Self-Evaluation. The analysis concerning the im-
plementation of the di�erent project disciplines is structured ac-
cording to the SWEBoK [1]. The SWEBoK de�nes 11 disciplines
addressing the di�erent project lifecycle phases4, e.g., project man-
agement, requirements engineering, architecture and design, and
implementation/coding. In the questionnaire, we asked the par-
ticipants to decide5 whether they implement a discipline more
traditionally or more agile.

4Since we are interested into the project (core) business, disciplines addressing cross-
cutting concerns, e.g., economics were not included in the questionnaire.
5We did not provide a de�nition of what to consider traditional or agile. The researchers
performed the categorization during the data analysis using a pre-de�ned schema [8].
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Project Management

Quality Management

Risk Management

Configuration Management

Change Management

Requirements Engineering

Architecture and Design

Implementation/Coding

Integration and Testing

Transition and Operation

Maintenance and Evolution

1 2 3 4 5

Micro Small Medium Large Very Large

Figure 3: Participant rating on the implementation of the
SWEBoK disciplines in their projects (1=fully traditional to
5=fully agile; n=56).

Figure 3 shows how the participants rate their way of implement-
ing the SWEBoK disciplines using the averaged ratings grouped
by company size. The results show that most of the disciplines are
implemented in a balanced way, i.e., companies aim at combining
the “best of both worlds”. Deviations can only be observed in Risk-
and Con�guration Management, which have a tendency towards a
more traditional implementation and, on the other hand, Implemen-
tation/Coding and Integration/Testing, which are implemented in a
more agile way. The �gure also shows that the development-related
trend towards agile software development and testing is present
regardless of the company size. Furthermore, a trend towards more
traditional processes for larger companies cannot be observed; not
even for “classic” management disciplines.

Does Company Size Ma�er? To con�rm the trend observed in
Figure 3, we normalized the selected development approaches per
company size. Table 5 shows that (on average) companies’ processes
are composed of 5.5% traditional and 16.0% agile methods; agile
practices account for 40.0%, and generic (both) methods and prac-
tices account for 9.1% and 25.7% respectively. That is, companies
combine traditional and agile approaches regardless of the company
size. Similar to the company size in Table 5, we analyzed the use
in relation to the industry sector (Figure 1). The outcome is the
same, i.e., companies combine di�erent development approaches
regardless of the industry sector.

4.3.2 Process Use (�antitative Analysis). For a deeper analysis,
we created a coincidence matrix, which is also the basis for Table 5.
This matrix contains a “head count” of the pairwise combination of

Table 5: Use of development approaches (in % incl. mean,
mean absolute deviation; categorized, company size; nor-
malized by selected approaches n).

Comp. Size Method Practice
T A B T A B Other n

Micro 6.6 15.4 13.2 5.5 33.0 25.3 1.1 91
Small 3.2 16.7 7.7 0.6 47.4 24.4 156
Medium 4.9 16.2 9.2 1.4 40.8 26.8 0.7 142
Large 4.3 16.0 7.4 3.7 40.5 27.6 0.6 163
Very Large 8.5 15.8 7.9 5.1 38.4 24.3 177

Mean 5.5 16.0 9.1 3.3 40.0 25.7 0.8
MAD 1.6 0.3 1.7 1.8 3.5 1.2 0.2

Legend: T=Traditional, A=Agile, B=Both.

Table 6: Low-a�nity cluster excluded after applying �rst
spectral analysis with two centers.

Development Approach #

Rational Uni�ed Process (custom variant) 1
Rational Uni�ed Process (standard version) 0
Spiral Model 1
Disciplined Agile Delivery (DAD) 0
Feature-Driven Development (FDD) 3
Crystal Family 0

approaches, e.g., 28 participants state that they combine Scrum and
Continuous Integration. Using this combination matrix and as de-
scribed in Section 3.4, we performed the AP and SC cluster analyses.
The �rst AP analysis resulted in six clusters, which revealed devel-
opment approaches with little or no a�nity to other approaches.
Therefore, we split the result set into two subsets Afhigh and Aflow
using an SC analysis with two centers. Table 6 summarizes the
approaches that were sorted into Aflow, and which we excluded
from further analyses.

Running the AP analysis on the subset of the remaining 33 devel-
opment approaches in Afhigh resulted into �ve centers and, there-
fore, we applied the trained SC algorithm again searching for clus-
ters around the �ve centers. The resulting clusters are illustrated in
Table 7 with sizes ranging from four to eight elements. Given the
categorization (traditional/agile) of the approaches (Figure 2) all
�ve clusters show a mixture of traditional, agile, and generic (both)
methods and practices, e.g., Cluster 5-4. However, remarkable is
Cluster 5-5, which shows a collection of approaches as one would
expect from a practically applied Scrum adaptation [7].

Therefore, in order to investigate if we are able to construct the
two “extremes” (i.e., agile and traditional approaches) from our
result set, we executed the SC algorithm again with two centers to
split the result set. Table 8 shows the outcome: while on the one
hand, the algorithm isolated elements characterizing an “almost
pure” Scrum-centered development process (Cluster 2-2), one the
other hand, it was not able to construct a pure traditional cluster.
In fact, Cluster 2-1 represents mixture of development approaches
from all categories.
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Table 7: High-a�nity clusters of development approaches after applying spectral analysis with �ve centers.

Cluster 5-1 Cluster 5-2 Cluster 5-3 Cluster 5-4 Cluster 5-5

Size=4 Size=5 Size=8 Size=8 Size=8

XP V-Model Derivate(s) Iterative Development Waterfall/Phase Model Scrum
SAFe APM Continuous Deployment BDD Collective Code Ownership
Formal Estimation Lean Development Continuous Integration DevOps Daily Standups
On-Site Customer De�nition of Ready Iteration Planning Kanban De�nition of Done

Expert-/Team-based Estimation Unit Testing TDD Digital Task Board
Retrospectives Prototyping Pair Programming
Release Planning Formal Speci�cation Refactoring
Coding Standards LeSS Code Review

Legend: XP: Extreme Programming; SAFe: Scaled Agile Framework; APM: Agile Portfolio Management; BDD: Behavior-driven Development; TDD: Tesst-Driven Development; LeSS: Large-Scale Scrum.

Table 8: High-a�nity clusters after applying spectral analy-
sis with two centers.

Cluster 2-1 Cluster 2-2

Size=17 Size=16

V-Model Derivate(s) Scrum
Waterfall/Phase Model Iterative Development
APM Collective Code Ownership
BDD Continuous Deployment
DevOps Continuous Integration
Extreme Programming Daily Standups
Kanban De�nition of Done
LeSS Iteration Planning
Lean Development Pair Programming
SAFe Refactoring
Prototyping Retrospectives
Formal Estimation Expert-/Team-based Estim.
Formal Speci�cation Code Review
De�nition of Ready Coding Standards
Digital Task Board Unit Testing
On-Site Customer Release Planning
TDD

4.3.3 Process Use (Institutionalization). Finally, we study the
way the development approach is composed and used in projects.
Therefore, we asked the participants for company-wide policies, de-
velopment of their particular development approach, and decision-
making in regard to the process selection. Table 9 shows that more
than the half of the participants (52.2%) state to be obliged to follow
a standard process. Another 20.3% have a standard at the level of
business units, and the remaining 27.5% state to select the actual
process on demand.

That is, more than 3/4 of the participants state to have rules
concerning the process use. After collecting the data regarding the
development approaches used (cf. Section 4.2), we asked the partici-
pants if they combine the di�erent approaches within projects6, and
56 participants stated to explicitly combine di�erent development

6Rationale: Accepting that companies might run projects for di�erent clients, di�erent
methods might be known at the company level, but there is the possibility of an
exclusive use on a per-project or per-client basis, i.e., multiple approaches but no
combined use. Table 2, question 10 addresses this situation.

Table 9: Does the company have a company-wide standard
process for software development? (n=69)

Option # %

All projects are operated according to the same (customized)
standard process(es)

36 52.2

Each business unit has its own approaches, which all projects
of this unit have to follow

14 20.3

Each project can individually select the process to be used 19 27.5

Table 10: How was the particular combination of develop-
ment approaches created? (n=56)

Option # %

Planned in a process improvement program 11 19.6
Evolved from past projects over time 47 83.9
Situation-speci�c 13 23.2

Table 11: Overview of the actual process selection and tailor-
ing in particular projects. (n=56)

Option # %

Practices and methods are selected in the project on demand 30 53.6
Practices and methods are selected according to customer
demands

14 25.0

A project manager tailors the process in the beginning
of a project

19 33.9

Project-speci�c process selection and tailoring follows
de�ned rules

20 35.7

Project-speci�c process selection and tailoring is supported
by tools

13 23.2

The process is not tailored at all 12 21.4
Other 2 3.6

approaches. We asked the participants how their particular combi-
nation of the di�erent development approaches was developed, and
a majority of 83.9% (Table 10) stated that the development approach
emerges from experience and learning from past projects.
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Table 12: Results of question 19: Is your development ap-
proach continuously improved? (n=69)

Option # %

Yes, SPI as part of the development process 26 37.7
Yes, explicit SPI based on standardsa 11 15.9
Yes, explicit SPI (non-standardized/custom) 9 13.0
Yes, sporadic activities, but SPI program 9 13.0

No, no SPI program implemented (at all) 13 18.8
Other 1 1.4

a : with standards, we refer to CMMI, ISO/IEC 15504 and similar

Finally, we were interested in the decision-making process, i.e.,
how are development approaches selected and by whom. The re-
sults summarized in Table 11 show that more than the half of the
participants (53.6%) state selecting the methods and practices in
the project on demand. Furthermore, 35.7% state that the project-
speci�c tailoring follows de�ned rules and that a project manager
carries out the tailoring in the beginning of a project (33.9%). Hence,
this shows that standards exist and that they are (at least initially)
applied to a project. However, during the project, the con�guration
of methods and practices might change.

As shown in Table 10, we asked participants, whether their com-
panies implement a Software Process Improvement (SPI) program
to investigate if the development approach used emerges from a
planned and/or controlled procedure. Table 12 shows that only
15.9% have implemented an SPI program based on standardized
approaches like ISO/IEC 15504 or CMMI, but the majority states im-
plementing an in-process improvement (37.7%) or no SPI program
at all (18.8%).

4.4 RQ3: Triggers for Hybrid Approaches
While the �rst two research questions are concerned with study-
ing which development approaches are used and how they are
combined with each other, the third research question aims to in-
vestigate the triggers for creating a hybrid approach. For this, we
argued that external standards, norms, and regulations are ma-
jor triggers introduced by the increasing complexity of software-
intensive systems, especially by emerging industry sectors engaged
in Cyber-physical systems (see also the hypotheses in Table 3). In
this section, we study standards and whether standards foster (or
even enforce) the creation of hybrid development approaches.

4.4.1 Use of Standards. We asked the participants, if they have
to adhere to external standards (and to which ones), and if agility
is a challenge in the light of those standards. Figure 4 illustrates
the result as a word cloud. The participants named 45 di�erent
standards and standards-related methods of which ISO 9001 was
the most frequently mentioned (12 mentions), followed by ISO 27001
(5 mentions), and ISO 13485 (4 mentions). The summary in Figure 4
shows a considerable variety of standards, and Table 13 shows
whether using standards, norms, and regulations challenges the
companies in implementing agility.

In total, 41 participants stated external standards, norms, and reg-
ulations relevant for their companies—even micro-sized companies
have to adhere to standards. The column “Challenged by Agility?”

Figure 4: Summary of the standards used (n=41, 45 named
standard/standard-related methods).

Table 13: Do standards, norms, and regulation challenge the
implementation of agility? (n=41)

Company Size Standards Challenged by Agility?
Agile: Yes Agile: No

# % # % # %

Micro 4 33.3 2 16.7 2 50.0
Small 7 50.0 3 21.4 4 57.1
Medium 6 50.0 3 25.0 3 50.0
Large 11 78.6 4 28.6 7 63.6
Very Large 13 76.5 11 64.7 2 15.4

Table 14: Results of the Pearson’s χ2 (with p ≤ 0.05).

Hypothesis χ 2 df p No/Support

H1 4.2932 4 0.3678 No support
H2 8.5227 4 0.0742 No support
H3 1.9453 1 0.1631 No support
H4 2.1484 2 0.3416 No support

of Table 13 refers to the 41 participants stating that they have to use
standards and shows that 23 out of 41 participants (approx. 53%) are
challenged and that the very large companies seemingly face the
biggest problems. The remaining 18 participants state the opposite,
i.e., implementing agility is not considered a problem, but ful�lling
the requirements of the standards is.

4.4.2 What Triggers Hybrid Approaches? Finally, we aim to in-
vestigate the triggers in more detail. In Table 3, we formulated four
hypotheses to test. Table 14 presents the results from the tests using
Pearson’s χ2. The table shows that we found no support for any
of the hypotheses. In particular, we have no evidence for H1, i.e.,
the use of hybrid approaches does not depend on the company size.
As also shown in Table 5, our data suggests that companies use
hybrid approaches—regardless of their size. We have no evidence
to support H2, i.e., the obligation to use external standards does
not depend on the company size. Our data (Table 13) suggests that
standards have become relevant to companies of all kinds. Data
also suggests that the creation and use of hybrid approaches is
not triggered by external standards. That is, we have no evidence
supporting H3. Finally, we also have no evidence for H4, i.e., the
use of hybrid approaches does not depend on external triggers. Es-
pecially for H3 and H4, we can �nd rationale in the open questions.
For instance, Table 10 shows 83.9% of the participants stated that
the hybrid approach has emerged from experience. A qualitative
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analysis of the open questions reveals that 18 participants state the
current hybrid approach being a result of pragmatically applied
development approaches that evolved over time.

In our dataset there was no proof of dependance for any of the
hypotheses. Hence, we conclude that the use of hybrid approaches
can be considered independent of the company size (also of the
industry sector, cf. Section 4.3.1), and external standards do not
trigger the creation and use of hybrid approaches. Moreover, our
data suggests that a hybrid approach is a result of a natural evolu-
tion of the di�erent development approaches used by companies.
But, even though the data presented supports this claim, a deeper
investigation remains subject to future work.

4.5 Discussion
This study is grounded in observations made in Theocharis et al.
[20]. In particular, this study aimed at collecting data to allow for
closing a gap identi�ed, namely missing data about process use in
general including agile and rich processes. In addition—and in the
light of modern software system development—we added an extra
dimension by including standards, norms, and regulations to our
research.

In this context, the HELENA study produced a list of develop-
ment approaches as used in practice (Table 1, RQ1). Compared to
related studies, e.g., [5, 11, 15, 22, 23], our results show a good match.
Traditional as well as agile methods and practices are present, and
the trends emerging from our data are in line with previous studies,
e.g., [15, 23]. West et al. [24] named this trend “Water-Scrum-Fall”,
and our results support West’s claim that the “Water-Scrum-Fall”
has become reality. For instance, based on the descriptive analy-
sis of our categorized data, we could show that companies tend
to implement a balanced software development approach that in-
cludes traditional as well as agile elements (Figure 3). The overall
tendency shows risk management and con�guration management
implemented in a more traditional way, while the activities around
requirements engineering, implementation, integration, and testing
tend to be implemented in a more agile fashion.

Our data shows no evidence supporting the claim that the im-
plementation of hybrid approaches dependents on the company
size (Table 5 and H1) or on the industry sector (Table 1, RQ3). In
the detailed analysis, we also found no indication that standards
or external triggers drive the development of hybrid approaches
(Section 4.4.2, H2-4). However, our data also shows that companies
are active in business areas enforcing requirements to adhere to
standards on the companies, and that notably implementing agility
in such standards-driven environments challenges companies (Ta-
ble 13). While several industry studies (e.g., [17, 21]) argue that
hybrid approaches are caused by a reluctance of the management
to buy-in agile, we argue that implementing hybrid approaches is
also an attempt to address multiple challenges, such as balancing
management and developer expectations regarding the develop-
ment process or implementing (rigorous) standards by, at the same
time, keeping high levels of �exibility. A speci�c challenge to be
addressed by hybrid approaches is scalability of agile methods. For
instance, Murphy et al. [17] found Scrum to be considered the most
favorite development approach at Microsoft. However, the suit-
ability of agile methods for large projects was considered critical

(substantial communication e�ort and overhead, reluctance of the
management to accept the agile approach). This �nding is supported
by Melo et al. [6], who found the management-related agile prac-
tices to be either adopted to a large extent or completely rejected,
while development-centered practices have become well-accepted.

From our data, we conclude that hybrid approaches can be consid-
ered a good compromise that helps balancing the needs of di�erent
stakeholder groups. As for instance found in [6, 17], management
has di�erent requirements and expectations concerning the de-
velopment process than developers. A cluster analysis (Sect. 4.3.2,
Tables 7 and 8) shows that hybrid approaches include development
approaches from both worlds (traditional and agile). This combi-
nation addresses the needs of managers (more traditional methods
and frameworks to support “classic” management tasks) and devel-
opers (freedom to select those practices best �tting the respective
context). Tables 7 and 8 show that hybrid approaches are not limited
to combinations of traditional and agile methods. Moreover, espe-
cially Table 8 shows that even agile methods are not implemented
by the book. Rather, di�erent practices are combined to address
practical needs (Table 1, RQ2; see also [7]). To a large extent, such
combinations are developed on a per-project basis (Table 11 and
[15]) and are continuously improved within the projects (Table 12).
The inspection of the pair-wise coincidence matrix shows that the
�ne-grained development-related practices (e.g., unit testing, code
reviews, pair programming, and retrospectives) are extensively
combined with each other. In our previous study [20], we claimed
that practices have become the major building blocks of process
customization. A claim that is supported by the study at hand.

4.6 Threats to Validity
Despite the rigorous development procedure of the survey instru-
ment (Sect. 3.2), still, our study faces some threats to validity, which
we discuss in the following.

Internal Validity. The internal validity might be threatened by
the questionnaire as such. To increase the internal validity, we used
questionnaires from previously conducted studies (e.g., [3, 11, 15])
as reference for the instrument development. Furthermore, we
conducted an iterative validation phase, and internal and external
reviews to increase the internal validity via researcher triangulation.

External Validity. The external validity might be threatened by
low number of participants, the participants’ self-reporting, and
the limited number of regions included in the study, which might
a�ect the generalizability of our results. To increase the external
validity, external reviews and trails with industry practitioners
were conducted prior to the study’s launch. Furthermore, results
were compared with previous studies to �nd a reference for data
interpretation. However, in to order to generalize the results, further
research in more regions is necessary.

5 CONCLUSION
This paper presents �ndings from the HELENA project with which
we study the use of hybrid software development approaches. An
internationally conducted survey provided 69 complete responses
from which we extracted a list of software development approaches
used in practice. We categorized and analyzed the processes used
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and found hybrid approaches to be widely used in practice. Our
study revealed that hybrid approaches have become mainstream
and are used by companies regardless of company size and industry
sector. While standards, norms, and regulations challenge compa-
nies, even in regulated domains, companies adopt agile methods. An
empirical analysis con�rmed that there is no evidence to claim that
the development and use of hybrid approaches are triggered by com-
pany size or external standards. Hybrid approaches used in practice
today emerge from pragmatic process selection and evolve over
time. The cluster analysis supports West’s “Water-Scrum-Fall” hy-
pothesis by showing that combinations of development approaches
follow a pattern in which a traditional process serves as framework
re�ned by (multiple) �ne-grained practices. We further argue that
individual practices, rather than large methods, have become the
building blocks for process customization.

Limitations. The main limitation of the study presented in the
paper at hand is the population. The data reported and analyzed is
mostly coming from participants that are either located or involved
in projects within Europe. Furthermore, the selected sampling strat-
egy was a convenience sampling. That is, the aim has been to collect
as many data points as possible with little regards to neither con-
trolling the response rate nor the distribution over, e.g., industry
sector and roles. Industry sectors and roles cover a broad spectrum,
but are not evenly distributed. These aspects limit the generaliz-
ability of our result set. However, at this point, our analysis does
not yet attempt to provide a generalizable and complete picture.
Rather, the present study aims to improve our understanding of the
software system development approaches in practice, yet calls for
future work to eventually allow for generalizability.

Future Work. Future—already ongoing—steps of the HELENA
project are in line with the aforementioned limitations. The survey
instrument (Table 2) is receiving a revision (re�ned scope based
on �ndings obtained in the �rst stage) before initiating the second
stage of the project. Furthermore, by growing the international
network (more than 20 countries from various continents) for a
second stage, the study is no longer limited to the European context.
Finally, due to expected larger data base, it will be possible, e.g.,
to develop statistical models grounded in evidence, test further
hypotheses such as multivariate analyses, and, eventually, create
focused research groups to study speci�c areas if interest more
thoroughly, e.g., via interviews.
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